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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1889.__________
NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.thatinSPIRIT OF THE RIMES. Royal Yeast Cakes, 

Imperial Baking Powder, 
QilleWs Powdered Lye,

For sale low by

spare
to pick a team from the three lacrosse 
clubs, will be unnecessasy. Baxter and 
Tufts of the YMC A’s will likely join 
the re-organized Tnions.

The Y M C A’s have had very little 
practice during the past few weeks. An 
effort should be made to indulge a little 
more in this festive exercise.

The I.«mellowin' Theatre.

“The Forgemaster” was played in 
very good form to a crowded house at 
the Lansdowne last evening and al
though it seems almost invidious to par
ticularize where the balance was so

LOCAL MATTERS.
NEW'DRY GOODS STORE,For the Latest Telegraphic 

N.sws loo If on the First Face. THE BOVS BEGINNING TO TBAIN 
FOR THE ANNUAL AND CHAM

PIONSHIP MEETS.
East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.T. B, BARKER & SONS, r>
Mnson I <• Meetings* 

Aoirnel IS»». ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12th.BRIAR PIPES.marked, yet the work of Miss Reeves as 
Claire was especially effective throughout 
She was particularly forceful and strong 
in the scene with Miss Hunter (whoplay
ed Athenais.) when she insists upon the 
withdrawal of the latter from the house. 
Both ladies were honored by a call before 
the curtain.

The stage settings In the first, second 
and third act were most beautiful and 
never surpassed in this city. The credit 
of this work is duo entirely to the good 
taste and skill of Mr. McDowell who ar
ranged it all.

The cabinet souvenir photographs of 
the members of the company, were duly 
distributed to every lady occupying a 
seat, in the first ten rows of the theatre, 
and a like presentation will be made 
tins evening," when “The Forgemaster” 
will he repeated. “Our Boys" will he the 
bill tomorrow evening.

The souvenirs are given each night 
Until Thursday inclusive.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—SglSSaBssiV

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Clinpter.

The Chief of police returned home 
yesterday from Grand Lake where he 
has been visiting for a few days.

More Deserters.—The Chief of Police 
has r.een requested to he on the lookout 
for a number of deserters from H. M. S. 
Bellerophon'at Halifax.

and Boston Blocs—St. JohnBanjror*
Goes To Bangor Monday—Moncton’s
New Twirler—Geeelp of the Traeh— Ï.llttclu Vi-ovflibl.

A contributor to The Freisinnige Zei- 
tung had collected from all the foremost 
nations f t he world a heap of “proverbs 
of men concerning women.” It appears 
from them that tho southern people,who 
count themselves tho most chivalrous 
and gallant toward the ladies, are more 
coarse and insulting in their proverbs 
thap the colder northerners. Although 
fheGermans, the Scandinavians and the 
English are not complimentary' to wo
men in their proverbs, they are “rarely 
brutal.”

The Frenchman says: “A man who 
has a wife has a plague.” “A man made 
of straw is Wdrth double as much as a 

made of gold.” The Spaniard

The subscribers have the best as
sortment of Briar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prjees low.

Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain
Muslins, Nets, sun shades,Band- j jjp this date we have received, and have now ready
kerchiefs, Hosiery,Gloves,<£c.,<Bc. | ^ inspection

One Thousand Three Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

Bam BaII.
the national league.

No material change in the standing. 
The games yesterday were :
At Pittsburg, Boston 6, Pitisburg 3. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Mor

ris and Carroll.
At Cleveland, New York 4, Cleveland

S

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
SCOTCH SNUFF. T. PATTON & CO.

GOOD CONGO and OOLONG TEAS. ; '
Just receive,

5 Barrels LoriUiards Scotch Snuff Late Arrivals.
HO Packages good to choice 

Congo and Oolong Teas.
Low price. Good value. ^

3.
Batteries—Keefe and Ewing; Gruber 

and Snyder.
At Chicago, Philadelphia 11, Chicago 9.
Batteries—Gleason and Schriver, Ten- 

er and Farrell.
At Indianapolis, Washington 8, In

dianapolis 4.
Batteriea-»-Ferson and Daley; Getzein 

and Daily.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.The steamer Hilton will leave Indian- 
town tomorrow evening, at G.15, for Moss 
Glen, returning at midnight. Here is a 
( banco for a pleasant excursion.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGwoman
says: “A woman’s advice is never of any 

you follow it she will rail 
at you as a fool.” “Bo on your guard 
against a bad woman, but do not put 
your trust in a good woman.” “There 
is only one bad woman, but every hus
band believes he possesses her.” The 
Italians say: “If à man loses his wife and 
a farthing, he has only lost- a farthing.” 
The chief failings of the sex, according 
to a whole host of English and German 
proverbs, are changeableness and talka
tiveness, the former of which is equally 
true of men and the latter not disagreea
ble to men in ther*Atin nations.

The charge that “Women’s minds and 
April winds of ten-change.” and the state
ment that “A woman’s strength lies in 
her tongue,” appear .to be accepted in 
various readings throughout northern 
Europe. The specimen of a Yankee 
proverb is characteristic: “Women can 
keep a secret, but it takes a big crowd of 
them to do it.” Tho Chinese say that 
“A woman’s tongue is her sword,” but 
“she never lets it grow rusty.”—New 
York Sun.

All Teas bought on their real worth. 
Teas drawu, sampled and matched in 

my office. NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

use, but uniYesseis In Port—The vessels in port 
today numliered four steamships of 6332 
tons, nine ships of 12,720-tons, 
barques of 4,200 one brigantine of 216 
tons and about sixty schooners.

Pert of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

four Aug 12th.
Rockland, Mc, bal 

Aug 13tb.
French SSBurgundia, 2189, Dnlac, Baltimore, 
SS Brampton", 1377, Kydd, Pernambuco, bal

"stor*Sta"e'ofMainc, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via 
Enstport mdse and pass H W Chisholm.

Stror Alpha, 306, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass C Me touch Ian *

Schr Anita, 124, Mel
rï'schrIMV Bd% McLean, New York, coal R P 

Scbr InghPwood, 124, New York, Paddington & 
Morrill, Freeport.

Brcvitle*.
About 4000 people attended the 

op’s picnic yesterday.
Mr. Fritz, president of the Waltham 

Watch Co., has spent some weeks sal- 
fishing on the Upsalquilch.

Charles Burrill A Co’s, new ship which 
was launched at St. Mary’s bay yester
day, will be brought to St,. John by the 
tug Hercules.

r Schr Lampedo, 70, Holder, 
Thos S Adams. GEORGE MORRISON, JR. I

SHARP’S PLUMS
Bish- THE LEAGUE STANDING.

d j a ll 5 

ê ! s B«E h

IOn a Tour of- Jksrboitox.—Messrs. D. 
Potlingcr, Collingwood Schrielier, F. S. 
Archibald and J. J. Wallace, of the 
I, C. R. arrived here last evening on their 
annual tour of inspection. They will in
spect the various departments and 
buildings in connection with the I.C. It. 
|n this city.

7

MUSTER, ROBERTSON L ALLISONReceived this day, a full assortment of

SHARP’S PLUMS!
Boston...........  53 30 83 11 57 .639
New York.... 52 30 82 10 58 .635
Philadelphia. 17 37 84 13 56 .559
Cleveland ... 47 40 87 6 53 .540 anson, New York, coal,Pud’
Chicago........  43 45 88 8 52 .488
Indianapolis. 36 53 89 9 51 .404
Pittsburg...., 35 53 . 88 13 52 .398
Washington.: 28 63 81 14 .69, .346

r?Onr customers and othèrs will please 
note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

The better way is to purchase at once.

Privates A. Langstroth, and W. Langs- 
troth of the 62nd. Fusiliers, left last night 
foii Montreal to shoot in the P Q R A. 
matches, which open today.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
--------- has fallen; hut the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s

STEW ART’S GROCERY, I well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest.
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still

A CLOSE CALL FOR THE BAXG0R8. ;
* dh Saturday the Bangors defeated the 

It is rumored that interested parties Boston BItites at Bangor by a score of 6 to 
will endeavor to have the will of the late 5 With two men out, two strikes called, 

forks bre7 with Flavin and Sweeny on ;thi,d and 

ity and clearness. second and the score 5 to 4 in favor of
The will of the late Alexander Colter 

of Keswick was probated yesterday.
The estate is entered at $63,000, which is 
divided among the members of his 
family, the deceased having made no 
public bequests.

Coasters—Schr Wcenona, 19,
Schr Emma, 22, Shaw, fishing voyage.
“ Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.
" Amherst, 99, Morris. Advocate Harbor. 
" Lookout. 48, Ingersoll, Grand Man an.
“ N H Upham, 49, Conlon, Parrs boro.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarn 
“ Maud. 33, Mitchell, Hampton, N 8.
“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
“ Ettawonda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins. 

CLEARED.

Chatham pulp mill.—The pulp mill, at 
Chatham, is running and turning out, it 
is understood, a large amount of very ex
cellent material. Strangers in 
very anxious to visit the mill. The work 

putting in blocks of wood in one end, 
to be alireded, sorted, digested, and then 
turned to paper pulp at the other end, is 
very novel and interesting.

OUtll.town are

16 Germain St.__
SPECIAL NOTICE. I pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands

which have had a short run have fallen intoiÿins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

of
the Boston Bines Kirmes lined out a two 
bagger on the last half of the ninth 
inning and saved the game for the 
Bangors. The contest had been very hot 
and exciting throughout and this unex
pected ending was greeted with the wild
est cheering, It looked several times as 
if Bangor must lose it but good playing 
and a little hitting at critical points 
defeated the Blues.

The score stood:
Bangors............
Boston Blues...

Aug 12th.
Liverpool, timber and 

Hanselpeeker, Roekport
SS Red Sea, 2112, Baker,

^SchVve^U Pearl, 84, "
MCon^w^chrE Br'Ketcham, 41, Ydrke, Parrf-

are elongated, some are spherical, some Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Grand Manan, via
are dull on the surface, some are polished, SSHhavelt. Yarmouth .mdwund
some are dark and others gray or white, pass C MclAuchlan & Son. 
others very bright. The shape of eggs A^“ie^arper-92’Dorwin’ BoetOD* 
offers as much diversity as their size and Schr Glengariff, 67, Hamilton. Rockland, Me, 
weight. They msy be^rown however, co^^^5^>a7S'il5;,Mpi.'rr.boro. 
into six different or typical forms—the schr Emma, 22, Shaw, Lepreaux. .
cylindrical, the oval, the spherical, the “ ^^rifiKaî.'ViKcwbello.

A Bangor paper says: ovicular, oviconical and the elhptic. The
The Carrabassets of North Anson, the ovicular form of eggs belong to thePss- 

nine that wanted to come here and play seras and Galliacae, the ovoid to the ra- „ _
the Bangors some days sgo and were in- pacious birds and the Palmipedes, the p5 ™ iuco^ïd.
formed by Manager Toole that their ser- conical to the wading birds and some phu^deiphia; loth, stmr Damara. Dixon, from
vices were not needed wrote to St John Palmipedes, the short to some game and St John; |"g,at Imise, Langr, from Cow Bay; 
a week ago and offered to visit that city many stated birds and the spherical to dw, «l7îï.no A,D™i, ADtiroi,
and play two games, on dates which they noctumal birds of prey and the kingfisher. OhmhMn.ioAtMt. «hr Bwiris, MorriMrom

3F”'~hr ~f'-
aCe 3am™keyn°oft^ifrA" SanmJ.y; and yet not a^und of s~cu.mh iuG.«hr 0hdr,.Fiuley, from 

partial recovery the secretary answered the substance, or perhaps not even an
that much to their regret they had no ounce, exists around tho farm house
dates to give this wonderful team in St within tho circuit of their feeding
John but the A. A. team would visit grounds. The materials of their manu-
North Anson, Somerset County, Maine, facture are found in the food consumed
U. S. An and play three games for $325. and in the sand, pebble stones, brick
Nothing has since been heard from the d t bits o( bo^, etc., which hens and

gagA'awaaja msasiE
apparently innutritions and refractory 
substances, and they are devoured with 
as eager a relish as the cereal grains or 
insects. If hens are confined to bams or 
outbuildings it is obvious that tho egg 
producing machinery, cannot be kept 
long in action unless "the materials for 
the shell are supplied in ample abun
dance.—Popular Science.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

A Fish Story.—While the thunder 
shower Saturday noon was at its highest 
pitch and rain was coming down in tor
rents, Mr. Joseph Sleeves, saw a fish 
floundering on the street in front of their 
store, and picking it up1 found it was a 
chub, 7J inches long, and weig 
ounces. It seemed to be in a liver 
dition and showed signs of life for nearly 
half an hour after it was picked up.— 
Woodstock Press.

International Steamship Go.
Mr. J. D. Armour, of Messrs. Armour & 

Co., Chicago, arrived in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Armour’s visit to St. John is to 
arrange for the erection of a refrigerator 
in which to store Chicago beef as it 
arrives.

Saturday, Aug. 17th, 24th, and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th.

lied 2

se^er^p^j^o^toxtra charge. 
State Rooms tube had at Eastport MANUFACTUREDBy the restless action of a horse he 

was driving, Mr. C. Shea had his head 
brought in contact with a run beam at 
Purves & Warner’s mill, yesterday, and 
was badly injured. He was attended by 
Dr. Wm. Christie.

...1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2-6 
...0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0-5 for those

H. W. CHISHOLM, 
Agent I. S. S. Co.

THE REASON WHY.
ONLY BYNew Barquentines.—The frame of the 

barquentine being built at the Marsh by 
Messrs. McGuiggan for Capt. Sloan and 
others is about completed, and it is ex
pected the vessel will he ready to launch 
soiné time in September.

Mr. D. McLaughlan is beginning to 
make;a show on the frame of the bar
quentine he is building in Hilyard’s 
yard for Messrs. Sayre & Holly.

Both of these vessels are for the River 
Platte trade.

tel, sun. lw.Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED. School Books and Requisites.Bark Minerva, Captain Laune, which 

left Liverpool May 23rd for West Bay, 
Nova Scotia, has been given up for lost 
It is feared that she foundered in the 
hurricane that swept a portion of the 
Atlantic on the 19th of June.

WM. LOGAN.All kinds at lowestlpricee.
-ALSO-

600 Dozen Lead Pencils, 
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Beams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived. Inspection Invited.

C ITV STOCK
' Tents of various shapes and 

prises.

Hammocks,
k Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 
’ Goods,

Fishing Tackle,

On Sunday last, while a train on the 
St Martins & Upham Railway was 
passing Henry Lake, it struck a mare 
owned by Henry Mclninie, caretaker of 
the Henry Lake mills, breaking two of 
her legs so badly that she had to be 
killed on the spot

The captain of brig Maggie Page re
ports, June 21 in lat. 35 Ion. 60,30, en
countered a quantity of wreckage, in
cluding several cases of oil. Thinks it 
was from a vessel bound for China which 
foundered in a hurricane two or three 
days previously.

Last evening. Miss Ella Yradenhurg 
was presented by the choir of Main St 
Baptist church, North End, of which she 
was a member, with a complimentary 
address and a handsome set of knives 
and forks. Miss Yradenhurg was mar
ried to-day.

CLEARED.
Quebec, 8th toil, ship \ anconver, 
iverpool.
Baie Verte, 2nd inst, barques Mane, Borge. for 

Dublin; Famalien, Netlson, and Harmonie, Olsen,
Hillsboro, 10th inst,sehrs Abbie Ingalls, Kelly* 

for Newark; Wawbecfc, Edgett, for Rockland.
St Stephen, 10th inst, schr Sower, Dixon, for 

Musquash. .
Halifax, 10th inst 

Porto Rmjo.

McNeill, forThey Are Married.—Yesterday’s Gaz- 
noticed the elopement of a Miss

i>. mcarthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King street.

Munro, of Truro, with a William Adame, 
of Boston, after a forty-eight hour ac
quaintance at Halifax. On Saturday the 
mother of the eloping girl received the 
following telegram from Boston :

Mrs. Munro—Your daughter lias re
quested me to notify you that she has be- 
ix>uie Mrs. Adams, having been married 
last night. She intends writing at an 
early date and will give full particulars.

Wm. Adams.

/ X \

RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF

, schr Sttrah Alice, Balcomjor 

SAILED.
Halifax, 10th inst, HMS Bellerophon, Tonrme- 

Hne and Pyladee, for Quebec via Charlottetown.
CLARKE, KERR 8= THORNETO GOTO BANGOR.

The St. John club is to play here, next 
Monday and Tuesday arid will be warmly 
greeted here. Small, Rogers, Parsons and 
all the favorites will be with the .team. 
The Bangors will not play a return game 
in St. John until the week after the 
Eastern Maine State Fair.-^Bangor Com
mercial.

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Ballings.

44 Brussels Street, St. John, M. B. 60 and 62 Prince William street.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 9th inst, stmr Marana, Higginson,

^Newcastle!" 9th inst, barque Mary Graham, 
Linas, from Quebec.

Cardiff, 8th inst, barque Aristides, Bjomebo, 
frc™lcutta^9^mst, ship Lansdowne, Newcomb,

frGhJsoTDm*? ‘tth Tm-ty-brlg Carl. Enge, from 
Richibucto:

pmENDELMOMO NEW CHINA DINNER
1 EVANS S

pianos,?!..-------------------------------6CTT&;- - - - - - - - - - - -
A Singular Shooting Accident.—At 

Brownsville, Me., on Wednesday a num
ber of young men and boys engaged in a 
game of base ball Edward 8. Howard, 
aged 14, went to the bat, and the first 
hall struck a dynamite cap which he had 
picked up on the railway and put in his 
jacket. The cap exploded with terrible 
effect. The whole fleshy portion of the 
lad’s right arm was blown away and his 
right side lacerated in a frightful manner. 
He was carried to the house of his father, 
a wealthy citizen, and there islitt’e hope 
of his recovery.

Unloading Rails.—The work of dis
charging the ship Lord Downshire’s 
cargo of rails at the government pier will 
probably lie completed tomorrow. The 
steamer Washington City lies at the same 
wharf discharging about 18 to 20 cars of 
rails per day. She loads deals from 
scows on one side while discharging rails 
from the other. 55 or 00 rails load a car, 
and as there are not enough flat cars 
available to carry the rails to their des
tination on the road, some of the rails 
have to he piled on the upper part of the

The case against ex-Attorney General 
Otto S. Weeks, M. P. P. for Guysboro, of 
wilftilly, maliciously and feloniously 
shooting at Annie Killam.a woman with 
whom he has been living was continued 
in the police court at Halifax yesterday. 
After some evidence had been taken 
Miss Killam swore that the information 
she had given on which Weeks was 
arrested was untrue. She will be com
mitted for peijury.

A
still adding plavbrs.

Manager Toole, of the Bangors, has 
signed his two new catchers. The first 
Abel Lezotte, the sturdy backstop of the 
splendid club at Lewiston, has reported 
for duty. He is a fine hitter and all 
round player. The other catcher is 
Sweeney of the Pittfield, N. H., team 
whom Capt. Sweeney, of the Bangors^ 
declares is a good one. This strengthen s 
the team in a place where strength was 
needed.

N -IN-
Mahogany,Walnut,Rose

wood and Ebonized
OSAILED.

Belfast, 1st inst, barque Orontes, Hanson, for 
Miramicni.

Douglass (Isle of Man J 6th inst, brig’nt Clare, 
Heaney, for Sydney, CB.

Liveirool, 9th inst,
f°Sharpness, 9th inst, barqne Sophie, Jensen, for

135 PIECES,Malay Be. & Go. S Cases. 825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

U '
barque Ashantoe, Meikle,

JL.T, BXJSTI2<r,61 and 63 King St.The contracts for the coal supply for 
the public buildings at St John have 
been awarded to the following coal 
dealers:
anthracite coal for the St John Custom 
house, Marine hospital, Savings bank, 
North End post office. To R. P. Me- 
Givern, anthracite for the St John post 
office, public buildings at Sussex, Chat
ham and Newcastle. The supply of 
bituminous for all the Sfr John public 
buildings goes to R. P. & W. F. Starr.

38 Dock Street.
To R. P. & W. F. Starr, ARRIVED. COAL. W. H. Hayward,Opened this day, one case Dally expected ex “Aalls:”

220 Tons Eclipse Lelilgh Nut or 
Stove Coal.

Al», ex "Avalon” and "Eva Maud:”
About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 

Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.
For sale low by

B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

SAYS THE MONCTON TIMES : ^rtiand.l
FrHingham. 12th inst, schr Benjamin T Biggs,

FOUR IN HAND ley, from Two Riven; Muge Wdlett. Monroe; 
Adeleno. Brown, and Vado. Fonn-the, St John.

CHE SILK SCM, SgSrSsE
^Bath^Oth inst, schr Ella Maud, Hayden, from

^^runswIckîXh inst, brigantine Rot il la Smith, 
Green, from New York.

Pamllac^ 7thinet, barque August, Buch, from
eBostonflOth inst, schr Minnie O Taylor, Quin
lan; Benj T Biggs, Henderson; Hunter, Tower, 
from New York; Osprey, Crowley, from Port 
Liberty; 11th inst, brig’nt Bessie May, Buck, from 
Philadelphia; schr ^Pioneer, Hamilton, from
^Antwerp, 9th inst, ship Avon, Brady, from Phil-

Captain Soule of the A. A. nine, reach
ed Moncton Saturday evening with a new 
twirler, wild is registered atjthe Bruns
wick as A. G. Doe of feoston. He is a 
good, all rotmd man, but has never done 
much work in the box before this sea
son. He has of late been pitching exhi
bition games in Waltham and will no 
doMbt'give a good account of himself in 
the provinces. Mr. Doc is a well built 
young man and has already created a 
favorable impression.

BASE HITS.
The Shamrocks play at Fredericton to-

85 and 87 Princess St.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Coining Even le.

Board of Trade meeting next Thursday 
at 3 o’clock p. pi. .

Trinity church picnic will be held at 
Namvigewauk next Thursday.

Rev. G. Osborne Troop will conduct a 
service for men only in St, James church, 
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The N. B. Brigade of Garrison Artill
ery will have a battalion parade at the 
drill shed, at 8 o’clock this evening, pre
paratory to inspection which takes place

New Designs, PUBLIC NOTICE.Presentation.—Miss Belle Sutherland 
left for her home in St. John,Wednesday i 
On the eve of her departure, says the 
Woodstock Press, she was waited on by 
Rev. Jas. Ross, A. McFarlan and Charles 
McLean, who on the part of the Presby
terian congregation, presented her with 
an elegant silver ice pitcher and pie 
knife, as acknowledgment of the valuable 
service she had rendered the church, 
during tho last two years. She also was 
remembered in like manner by several 
of her other friends, as a compliment to 
her efficiency as operator in the telegraph 
office and her geniality in her social re
lations.

Fusiliers March Out.—The march out 
and drill of the Fusiliers, last evening, 
brought a large throng of people to King 
street- The battalion accompanied by its 
two hands and headed by Lt. Col. Blaine, 
left the drill shed about 8 o’clock and 
marched via Carmarthen, St. James and 
Charlotte streets to King,arriving in front 
of the Royal Hotel about 8 30. Here the 
men w ere put through a large number of 
manual and marching exercises termina
ting at 9.15, after which the bands played 
some excellent selections, their music be
ing loudly applauded.

The Public Schools of the City of 
St. John will reopen on Monday 

August 19th.
New Colorings, 

and extra wide and long.* GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.F* "cWFÔREST & CÔ
At the Mason Haft School, Carleton, on Mon

days and Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p. m.
J. MARCH,

St. John, N.' B.. Aug. 8th, 1889.

Roohelle, 7th inst, bark Laura, OIfcd, from St 
John.

Delaware Breakwater. 9th inst, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brinton, from Matanxas.

CLEARED.
Boston, 10th inst, echrs Nellie Clark, Gay ton; 

Speedwell. Morrell; Acacia, Frost, and Modena, 
Gale, for St John; Josephine, Baker, for Wind 
sor; Gertrude, Cox, for Port Medway; Susie Pres-
C°New York, 10th inst, ship Crusader, Hutchin
son, for Blaye; bark Katie Stuart,Reid /or Buenos 
Ayres; Geo B Lockhart, Olsen, for Curacoa: Ad- 
vwice.^Bimnen, for South Amboy; schr Adria,

Apalachieola, 9th inst, barque Algeria, Daldn, 
r Buenos Ayres.
Philadelphia, 9th 

for Miramichi.
Newburyport. 9th inst,

Arey. for Cheverie.
SAILED.

Abbey and Donovan are the battery. 
Parsons of the St John A. A. club will

on Wednesday at 2 p.m.
A business meeting of the members 

of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
is called for tomorrow evening at 
ni ne o’clock. It is very important that 
all members should be present

umpire.
Tomorrow, tho St. Johns play tho 

Augustas.
Capt Bell will not, it is feared, be able 

to play.
TLe boys are taking it mighty easy 

just now. No one down to practice last 
night

Murray, the catcher of the Boston 
Blues,has not been signed by the Bangors 
as reported. Manager Toole could find 
better talent in Maine.

The Bangors play the Augustas today. 
They play the Bangors again on Friday 
and Saturday. '

m9cm sill scMFs MERCHANT TAILORS,JOHN BOYD, 
Chairman.

Foster’s Corner, King Street. 
Fille Wâtch Repsirin§* All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds,>Coat-

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
X CLASS Watch, French clock and Cbron-
tÆre needS’“c^ïïÆi^^iî^hortugb | Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith'and Jeweller.

Of Personal Interest.

G; G. King, ex M. P. for Queens is in
—IN—

Navy Grounds with Colored 

Zig-Zag Wheel and Spot 
Designs. White Grounds 

with same patterns.

Messrs. C Schrieber, D. Pottinger and 
PS Archibald of the 1. C. R. are at the 
Royal. J. J. Wallace of the same line is 
at the Diifferin.

CoL Muunsell of Fredericton, and Col. 
Irwin, Inspector of Artillery in the Do- 

pected here to-morrow, to 
be present at the inspection of the N. B. 
B. G. A.

lugs, etc., etc. £fo
inst, stmr Rosshire, Howatt, 

schr Nellie F Sawyer,

Ladles and Military Work a Specially.Buenos Ayres, 10th inst, barqne Emma Marr, 
McDonald, for Sydney.

Oporto, 3rd inst, barque Sverre, Schong, for
New York, 9th inst. ship Mary Fraser, for Lon

don; schr C Ü Chandler, for Halifax; 10th inst, 
ship Crusader, for Blaye: bark Katie Stuart, for 
Buenos Ayres; schr Nellie, Parker, for Piet 
Adrin, for Halifax; Daphne for St John.

minion, are ex

-mi*** LACROSSE STICKS.Judge Jellett of Picton, Ont, who has 
been spending a few days in this city, 
returned home by the C. P. R. this after
noon. The judge expresses himself de
lighted with the climate of St. John.

-t—Athletic.
GOSSIP OF THE TRACK AND FIELD.

Several of the boys are getting into 
trim for the sports September 21st But 
it is the same old story ; no new men 
are turning up. The Athletic club seems 
sadly deficient, as regards number, in 
athletes.

Jack Ellis will take part in the pole 
vault, as will also J. D. Harrison and W- 
Tabor of Fredericton. Several Haligon
ians are expected over for the event

Tom Hail and a “stranger” occupied 
the bicycle track last evening alone* 
The “ stranger” is a] three minute man» 
and everybody knows what Tom can 
accomplish when he gets on a bicycle.

Last year bicycling seemed to take a 
sudden rise in tfo's city, and this year it 
has gone entirely out of sight The 
president of the Bicycle Club should en
deavor to incite its members to take a 
little more interest in this exhilarating

It will he necessary in the champion
ship meet, at least, to break the ground 
up for the running broad jump. The 
jump should he made off a beam sunk 
in the ground, and the jumper should 
alight in broken up ground.

President Bell of the Unions, is agita
ting a match with the Pictous. The 
Pi clous are a good team, and have prac 
tically been organized for several years.

There is some talk about the reorgan
izing of the Union lacrosse club. Presi
dent Bell’s idea is to get a first-class 
team of twelve, with several

Under Victoria Hotel.
-PRICES-

SOcts, 60c ts, $1.26, $1.60 each.

Large line of Sporting Good! 
" clearing at low prices

-AT—

This is the best1 lot of G»nts’ Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday, 

PEACHES,

PEAKS,

# <3Courtesy.—Says the Summerside agri
culturist: Captain Cameron, of the 
Princess of Wales, is not only a fine 
officer, but a most obliging gentleman as 
well. The other morning, after the 
steamer had moved away from the 
wharf, a lady and child came hurrying 
down the wharf, only to find themselves 
too late to embark. With characteristic 
courtesy, however, Capt. Cameron at 
considerable trouble and loss of time, re
turned to the wharf and took the belated 
passengers aboard. Capt Cameron of 
the Princess of Wales and Capt Evans ot 
the St. Lawrence were never wanting in j 
courtesy. They have done much to 
popularize the routes of their steamers.

Neçk Wear, jet offered
Aug 4. lat 42.04 Ion 59.35 bark Flash, Light, from

B AuOK7,°la?^3O8lony5^50 bark Tabor,from She- 
diac tor Sharpness.

i
Police Court.

by us-Joseph Holt,a protectionist, was allow
ed to go.

Adeline Phillips, drunk on Duke 
street was fined $8 or 2 months jail.

AVm. Seabury, Wm. Sharp and Wm. 
Rourke were charged with fighting to
gether on Pitt street. The evide 
went to prove Seabury in the fault He 
was fined $20. The others were dis
missed.

The, case of Speight, Howard, Burke 
and Campbell, charged with assault up
on the police was continued this morn
ing. Judgment will be delivered tomor
row morning.

Mrs. Davis, was charged by Sarah Jane 
Simmonds with abusive language. The 
case was adjourned until Tuesday, 20

. W

WATSON & GO’SExports

ling, 70.103 ft boards, 938 22-40 tons birch t mber,
2SSKFgnoL75&byfeited?al88°nnnd battens, 
64,291 ft deal ends. 5A98 ft scantling 750 15-40 tons 
birch timber by W M Mackny.

ROCKPORT, Me. Schr Vesta Pearl, 100 cords
«‘«fcr, m.039 feet 

SPm>CKLAND.A Sohr1 (flengrriff, 60 cords kiln

W<VANCEBORaDNBrRailway.3 cars lime, 550 
bbls 1 car, 138,500 cedar shingles by Stetson. Cut
ler A Co. • '

BAHAMAS, 

WATERMELONS dec.Macaulay Bros. Ho., ■ i 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH TAYLOR & DOCKRILL HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

PAIN
George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
101 King street,

From RHEUMATISM ami NEURAL
GIA, when

Rotary Mills, Shingle 16 Lath Machines,
. J Haners, Band Saws, Arbors,

New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbine Wheels,
I,oletinO Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Trou Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sites.

Hoe, Hlsstoii, Simonda’ Patent and other Saws. 
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

The Maritime Trotting Circuit opens 
at New Glasgow, N. S., on the 33rd inst, 
and from that till its close at Charlotte
town, on October 4tli, every week—with 

exception—will witness two days 
racing. The circuit has been well ar
ranged, and if properly carried outf 
as there is 
lieve it will he, 
grand season’s sport and so popularize 
1 rotting in the provinces as to fix it on a 
basis from which it cannot easily 
lodged.

The circuit comprises eight tracks— 
New Glasgow, Aug 23rd ; Halifax Aug. 
28th and 29 ; Truro September 3rd and 
4tli ; Moncton September 7th ; Freder
icton September 11th and 12th ; St Step
hen September 18 and 19 ; St John Sept. 
24th and 25th and Charlottetown Octob
er 4th and 5th.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.
8TKAMKRS.

Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
Damara, in port Halifax, Auge

nds, from London, Aug 10.

Vonsterw in Pori, Loading;.

SOVTH MARKET WHARF.
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Sch Magic, Welsh, for Westport.
“ Tciimle Bar, Longmire, for
“ lia. Kelson, Beaver Harbor.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis, 

Maud, Mitchell, for Port George.
" Wcenona, Morrill, for Freeport.

Bridgetown. Saint John, N. B.
Ulu

Julia,'from Cadix June 28.
BAEQURS.

EDGECOMBE,every reason to be- 
will afford a NORTH MARKET WHARF.

< BELTING AND HOSESchr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yi 
" Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St. Andrews.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobelfu 
“ Janie 1». Bishop, fur Apple River,
" Look en t, Ingersoll, for Grand Maban.

nrmuutli. £Sfr,,^b.
Harry Bailey, from Liverpool July 19. 
Oliver Emery, in port Sydney Aug 1. . 
-fiirnam, Wood, from Liverpool Juty 36

______ Victoria, from Havana, July 13.
-------- David Rees, from Belfast, June 29:

BARQUENTINES.
Canning, 657, from Rio Janeiro Jirly 19, 
Eva Lynch, in port Sydney, July 20.

BRIGANTINE», 
ine, from Sydney. Ana I. 
ia, from Wexford, July 19.

THE TAILOR,DIED.,walker’s wharf.
J. D. Payson, Nickerson, for Port Mait- ExMtoor’toBphi’to’re*(BMLaOneIHMdtlle*,'\VFolMale''iined RétAii.ï'pormbîe Füme^Uw Water AUmmÎ 

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.,

Schr.
PURDY—At Grand Bay. on the 12th inst, Emma 

G, aged 6 months, daughter of D. J. and 
Amelia Purdy.

;2S3-Funeral from the residence of her parents, 
Main street, North End, on Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o’clock.

Fashionable Suitings.
A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.Heceivfd 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain^ Lo ris Green, 59 
King St

*ari4 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.Sunshi Trinity Blech, King St.

Y
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